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dering pie assre; it was as if the unearthly deli-

cate elves, of iwhom the strains spoke,.bd llîem-
se'és brought those strains out of their wild

ecboing giottoes. But then again the true-heart-
od powerfu! voice of the singer restored ber con-
fidence that thle sound came from the breast of a
man where beat a living beart.

And site was righi; for as the song ended,
Thiodolf caine, with a smile, out of the thicket
at the foot of the hill, bunn the luteto e which he
bail sng on a tree, and went up to îLe maiden,
greeting ber heartily. She greeted him gently
in return, and bade him sit on the grass beside
her; for his song about the elves had pleased
ber, and alise înid willingly hear more of those
wonderful beings whom lie called "the good peo-
ple." Ie granted ber wis5 so soon as it bal
passed ber fair lips, and told her much concerning
the elves-how the were very httle, but most
wise creatures, dwveling le beautiful habitations
beneath the earth-how, both by word and deed,
they helped those who were friendly to them,
sonetimes evei supplying thei with household-
suff and arme, but retturning ever> insult with
much sharper and more painful insuts.

S Shane !" said Ma!gherita ; " eho could pro-
voke the krndly little creatures? I would give
mnuch to knoiw for certain that they are alhays
around me iere."

They certainly do not stir or move from
thei," answvered Thiodolf. Il They would be
ver> ,sily elves if they had not a special pleasure
je serving tice, for thou art very nearly the fair--
est iaides ithat ever trod the eartb."

Malgierita turned away with a confused bilsit,
plucking a nd platting sone blades of grass.-

Tien she asked, " Have you, then, ever seeii

lss0I elves, Thiodoif "
Iles, itet." ansevered lie, I" rvhole troops of

the n-only in sy dreains, though. But I have

heanrttliein singing, reall> and truly, when awake
-:I timtes wenu i have beet alone, by nigit in
distant woods ; and I aii mnuch nistaken if they
bave not ofte eliped me in ms>' yfihing and iunt-

"Greet the good people from nie," said Mal-
oeherita, smiling," wIheniever you meetL hetn agait,

either sleeping or bvakmg they please mc tendc."
That tune to whieh I just now sang my lit-

tie soug," said Thiodolf, "we cal!, after then,
the good people's tune. But it comnonly soundes

fret-r, and runs te the ends of the lines much
seosre boldly and simply. This time your Pro-
veaa! song, which L wed so softly over your

lip, puit a graver mieasure u mey head ; and the
gooJ people' r tune was altered ta that."

e11 stoppo. dshort, and io.oked at Malgierita,
as if vondering and inquirîng. Ani ivien she
askted the reason, lie answered :"I am oly
thinking whether hlioti art not thyself a briglt
cliihi of the gond people, who, after their eus-
S '. -art making vport of me. Thou nayst have
rise- out of t1he sea with thy lover. Men tei
many a tale of elves iwhere the saisie thing hap-

"t nia>' ho said Malgierita ; and a shade
of sachiess passed over lier fair face. " Truly I
did rine froi the sea wîith mty lover ; but heis no
unearthly eli; and stii less was our terrilie cons-
ing out of the sea a jest. We are two poor
shipwerecked heings,and I a frightened wander-
smg dove."

"Only be happy," said Thiodolf; "I have
many sports 1or thee in my mind, and one espe-
cially, iwhich will make thee think tiat thou art
again i the miist o thy snouti country. Bu l
must wait for the opportunity."

Malgherita smiled graitefully, and went back
with hitn to the house, where the old people and
Pietro were alread> sitting at the door. Tbio-
dolf repeated vith great joy that ie had now in-
det-t proinsed somnetintg to the maiden whicit
pleased her, and it wouli certainly come to pass
even better than she expected.

CHAPTER V.

Since this time Thiodoif was but seldon, and
then unwil!ingly, airay fron Malgherita; and ebe,
too, liked to have beside ber the true-hearted
kîndly Icelander, who spread out before ber a
whole treasure of beautiful, though sometimes
fontfl, elfi toies. Nom, as lie ainost alcrays
called . elves, after Icelandie fashion, thIe "dar-
iings," and yet to please Malgierita strove to
speak einhis broken southern dialect, it might
happsen tiat words which could be misunderstood
feil upon Pietro's ear, and for many days made
hin become more and more grave an gloomy',
though Malgherita mn ber guileless innocence re-
marked it not. Thiodoif, too, who meant well
to ail men, never had a thought that any one
could deein otherwise of him, or coult therefore
-1ish hirn evil.

'fhea it isappenedt eue erening that the youth

spoke cf the Icelant] bt-eed cf falcons, andi howm
loue thte were te tiseir owna etaster, if ho treatd
Item kindly', so ltai ce>lye deatb mould t ey'
part fromi hiem.

" Yau speak cf hondts, probably,"saaid Pietro ;
and] ho laughed scconfully. " As concerna fal-
cons, yen taust aie a goad deal af misat you sa>.' t

" I ate no trafficker, se why esouldi I abate ofi
their v-aine?" said Tbiodoîf, goodi-bumoredy.--
" Antd I mas not speaking cf bounade, but of fal-
cons. He muet be a wstless fellow whoe would
aay one mord and lots anether esccape lhis tangue.
But, as it seces so mecredible, I wiii1 fetch mny fa-
yortîe falcen ; yoxî shall keep bite n your chame-
ber ; anti if he takes any food from year band, I
will forfeit bite ta you. Then, after three days,
lot bite fiy away; and Le will follow me ta lise'
farthest end.af the Islandi, where I will go this
ver>' evening."

Bot Maigherîta ferbade the toua!, saying thati
it wouldi be cwrong in Gad's aight te torment ac
good faithfuli acature, ouily for the cake af prav-
ing whbichs was rigbt.

Thiodoif emiled joyfully ut ihis, and said, ine
his broken Provencal lanuage, "If the prettyl
maiden wills it not, there is an end of the wager.
It is a very good thing that fair Malgherita is so
kind to the falcon ; his master thanks ber for it;
and it is like of the good people to be so gra-
cious to the poor little creature."

Malgherita nodded, agreeing to wbat Le saic,
and Pietro was silent ; but after a while, when
ail the others were engaged le other talk, he
softly touched Tiodol's shoulder, and whispered

in isear, IlI must speak to you alone. Let1
none know of it." Therewith lie lefi the hall,
and Thiodolf quickly folewed bim.

Pietro was standing un the court; but when
Thiodof drew near to him, he silentlyi went on,1
beckoning the youth to fallow until they came to
a listant wood. Thîere Pietro loosened from bis
belt a battle-axe, whichi Se bad takenout o Le
armory of old Nefiolf, and alwvays wore at bis
side near his dagger, saying, " Make ready, Tuo-
dolf. We must fight together."

O asPraise b to0 inant al Ibe gode aIo\Vl-
halla," cried the Icelander,Ib that such a wise
thought bas come into my head ! We two young
ien have been too long gazingat eac other idly
itithout tryiîg our strength. But lay acide the
batile-axe ; the ting is very sharp.

Does not, then, that long csvord cut which
hîangs at thy side ?" said Pietro, vith a displeased
sile.

'rrul' icuts but tac sharp!i," answered
Thiodolf; " and therefore will1 I go and fetch
blunt weapons, vherevitb ire shall not hurt one
another in our trial of skill."

" Blunt arnis! trial of skill !" cried Pietro ; -
and his vild latgih rang through the lorest.-
" The strife about the falcon thou couldst indeed
forbid, O Malgherita ; but bere the bloody strife
shall be ended undisturbed : and one of us, if not

ot, must par ithl lifi I t ."
"9 Ay, is it so "said Thiodolf.Il Wilt thou

indeed figi eor life and death? Well, it is not
the first time I bave so fouglht. Come on, thon
dear stranger kniht."

lis sword was tianea, and he awaited what Pietro
would do. Theknight haut! taken his dagger in his
rigit hand, and was bradiiishing il te and fro, pre-
paring to fiing it; so that it could be sceen he meant
to decide the combat by one mortal throw. Thio-
dolf looked sharply and steadily, iow at Pictro's

oye, tîwîr at his ha ti.
The small, glancing wreapon ew, and Thiodolf's

sword met it s firmly in its rapit course, tiat it
ssIraug Cups )whirling in the air, and thon dropt on one
side anongst the busses. Then the combatants fell
upon each other with battle-ax and sword. Pietro
did not wield the a with the strengthg and ease of a
northern warrior, but lie inoved more lighltly and!
dexterously ; so tat Thiodolf saw himself attacked
now on this side, now on that. This gigantic Ice-
laintr did nax for that nace fr onhbis place;his rel
rmaiîed as if rooteti lutise gresun :snd onlyal hi
long gleaming sword swallowed the strokes of the
rapid Italian ; so tiat it seemied almost as if Pietro
mere thunlering the blowes f his ax upon a sligbt
enchanted tree, whilcwas defended on all sides by
sîmang ig snne

Th e ightaing tefended him well, and Thiodolf
steed calm and unmounded ; but the atx did not de-
feuiid so well, for the northera steel sutidenyi pierced
Pietro's right arm; is ceapon fell: in the vain en-
deavor to recover it lis foot slipped, and he too fel
t) the groud. Tbiodolf stooped over him, and
placed the point of is sword at the breast of his
vauquished foe. " Dost thou yield?" asked he.-
And as Pietro was Filent in angry shame, the harr-
less victor broke forth in a loud clear laugh.

Pietro's anger r-ose; and he cried out, " Strike me
ait once, thou churlish, scolling boor. Thou rnayest
cell langli over the mad fate that bas let the con-
quer a kniglit like me.'f

"Nav n answered ThiodolfI; II do not lautgh at
that-it seoms quite natural. But it makes mse merry
to thitk how many attempts thou madtest to hew mer
down, and at last they caused thee thyself te fall n
thy nose. Yes, yes ; so it is. Who sprang upon his
prev and broke bis own teeth ? that was the Wolf in
tise trap. For the resu," added he more serieusly,
"treviling does net become your condition, and yet
less one wh thinks himself a pattern for courteous
knights. I may be a boor, for I often tiltlthe ground.
but I aM also the son of a iero and n prince. Yen'
may ask all Iceland if itis not so. And that I am
no charl - . See!"

With unlooked-for dexterity be bent over Pietro,
grasped him round the body, and plaet him on bis
fet ; thon smiled, and said, " Couldst thou do this ?
only try ; r will lie down. But, indeed, I am some-
wiat too eavy for thee."

Pietro stood before him, crimson with shame-; and,
with a slight bend of his head, stretched out )is
hand la token of reconciliation. Thiodolf shook it
violently, looked at Pietro's wound, which, being
triling, he bound up quickly and without giving
pain, and then said: "Now tell me, dear knight, why
did we let fiy at each other so very seriously? I
could not ask before the fight: for it is botter to sty
'yes' at once to such invitations than to seek long
for the how or wherefore. But now the feast is end-
ed, may I know in whose ionor we have entertained
each other?"

Pietro seemed not yet to have recovered the power
of speech ; but it was a much gentler feeling that
now held him silent than bis former vehement spite.
At lengtli ho said, in a low voice, "Ask me not to
tell thee, young bero. I was blin'ded by a great, be-
wildering error, which thy bright joyousness bas
caused to fal tfrom my oyes like scales."1

il I noticed something of the sort myself," answer-
ed Thiodolf, Ilwhen le the midst of thy challenge
thon spakest of Malgherita. But, sir knight, as a
reasonable knight, how could such a thought come
across thee, even in thy dreams? Hearken, I will
confide something ta thee ; I am rery fond of Mal-
gherita, and like ta give her joy ; but even had she
net been another's bride, I should never have wooed
ber."

"This excuse," sait! Pietro, satidenly' becomsing
gloomy>, "almsts bot-cee me la ask aewfm tarîhee a
bloody> reckoning, anti an better groundis than be-.
fore. Tison shatt not so speak cf my> lady."

< Why' not ?" asked! Thioticif, laughing. " I mighst
as well meo ne cf the cil ivawmen as Malgheita.-.
The little cature would! ho obligedi mell night ta tus-
locale her nock if sho moult! teck liet my> eyes ; anti
there moult! be na pleasane lo me le keeliing bebere
ber. She does very' mell for liste."

Pietro could! net but laughi; anti Tbiodioil fetch-
ing saome watto fromi a near spring, wvashed! tise blood!
f-rm bis frient!'s garments, and mach carefuhlly con-
calet! tise but-t. " Malghserita muet know noting
af titis," sait! ite; " for tht toelate hewer bas quickly'
pearlBes tos laher e; gten lou nart ber ahiefestl

tise misait star>'; anti it seemmeto me as if Il moult!
he vexations fat- cee whoi hae a behtrothed 10 speak toa
ber cf a fight without victor>'. Or le It atherwise ?"

" Na, ne," ansmenedi Pietro, smiling, huai ashtamed!;
ciii is ris thon sayost.,,

Thiodolf soarched! fer Pietroe's -iagger la thet
buehes, and mit it gare him goot! ativice lo go toe
fightI.in faunue t-athler witb a swont! than wihs tise
net-thern baItle-ar, mwhichs mas sure ha bring hies toa
lie cauùÈd; anti thon thtey reltrnet! ares-le-atm to

•(To be continussed.)

REV. DR. CAHILL

ON DIS CORD IN ITALY.
(Fron the Dublin Caitholic Telegraph.)

There is no concealing the fact that the revolution.
ary discontent tas risen and extended itself into a
most menacing magnitude : and it is equally certain
that this state of things beyond the Alps has called
out the armaments of the-surrounding ceuntries on a
scale of the largest war preparations. Many causes
have combined to excite the Italian mind at the pre-
sen t lime, rather than at any intermediate period be-

tmeen tiis year and 1848. Théy are aware of thel millions. On first principles this- country must be
ciolness which bas long existed between Austria and despotie, since it is, generally speaking, difficult to
England: tshe> know the unforgiving grudge which govern so many hostile races without employing a
Lord .Palmerston bears towards Austria ever since severity to check their tendency te revolution, and to
the imperative demand which the Emperor made on overcome their naturai enthusiasm t recover their
the English Cabinet that Lord Palmeraton should lie lost freedom, and independent liberties. These tables
dismissed from the couneils of the Queen. The Ita- again show an overwhelming majority of population
lians are also aitimately acquaintid with the encour- in Austria over ItaIy, so that if a Revolution in Hun-
agement which England has given to the King of gary, &c., be not admitttd, Italy-all Italy-can have
bardinia in bis opposition and deflance of Austria.- no chance against the Austrian Power. A glance at
The> know, too, that Englandi has lent two millions these tables will therefore convey ta the reader a more
sterling ta Sardima, to forward the fortress of Ales- correct idea of the power of Austria with ber armies,
stndria, ta extend ber artillery, and to give addition- and of the pretentions of Italy withont army or
al strength to every branch of ber military service. money, than a volume of history : and will agaia de-
The fats, stherefore, of these two cases go te con- monstrate that the habitual grinding despotism of
vince the Italians that England is at once hostile to Austria over her foreign races and subjects is the
.ustria and favorable o Sardinia. And these acts clear cause of the permanent discontent of the Ital-
go to prove a still stronger point, since they demons- ians. They in commun with ber other foreign de-
trate, from unmistakable premises, that li Lthe event pendencies writhe under ber dominant lash. If they
of a conflict between Austria and Sardinia, England resist, resistance redoubles their torture: if they re-
would decidedly, as far as she could, take the part bel, rebellion trebles their chains. If they secret!y
of Sardinia, and would supply ber with funds in the combine to throw off their yoce, their secret societies
prosecution of the war. The conduct of England, are banisied or imprisoned for life: their press is
therefore, up to tbis period, has, beyond all doubt, gagged ; their speech is srothered; and a repression,
proclaimed this position, and has thes, so far, encoue- like a ton weight, presses on the back of each indi-
ragei the revolutionary hopes of the Italian subjects vidual, till ha abandons all idea of revolution, and
of Austria. heartily eners into a asincere allegiance to the State.

Secondly-- They haveread, during tie last two Thisis le the condition of things which hais made Lon-
years, the diplomatie rupture betveen Naples and bardy and Venice a prison and a penai colony; whici
the Western Pocers, whichi meat France and Eng- calls upon Europe for reforîn ; whiich cries to Ieaven
land. They are aware tiat France and England for relief, and whicb will ver fornmla theatre for re-
bare on dilferent occasions deplored the state of po- bellion and tyranny, till nationai liberty and Impar-
litical feeling in Naples, and have requested hliat the tial administration of laws produce respect for the
King would so change the constitution and the ad- Government and confidence in the people.
inmistration of law as to give more liberty to is There is no use, in this place, te preaci the amiable

peujple, and thus secure a permanent amongst his theorly to Kings-namely, to respect in their van-
subjects The Italians are acquainted with the falet quised subjects a thitst for liberty ; to earte their al-
that Ferdinand net only refused to make any changes legiance by equal laiws; to win their love by impar-
as suggested by France and England, but actually lial favors, and to conquer tliir rebellions tenden-
dismissed their iAmbassadors with contemopt, and set cies by royal benevoience. No : Kingcs will never
the Western Powers at drefiansce. These premises go learn this lesson. They will, on the contrary, sub-
also to encourage the revolitionists to the extent- due rebellion by the lsi, force their subjects into
naimely, they believe that if the people of Naples eternal eneuies, by ceascless injustice, and crush out
joined the Lombardo Revolutionsts, England and ever>' feeing of humanlity by burying them in a bot-
France woiild hold themselves neutral to lrIs the toniess pit of slavery: and thus every anguished na-
Sicilies ; and iould net trouble themselves an extin- tion is dooined for centuries to a iell of political and
gaishing a flaine which they long since forea', scint torture.
which they wished to subdue in its early stage ; but . -l'ose amongst the Italians who can t take a clearer
which having now risen into ait invincible, consum- view Of teir inability to cope wit the Austrian
ing coUflagration, they will leve it its own devour- furces, sill cieriish opes of success fouiidetl on a be-
ing lement as a sign and a proo of the stupineness, lief that Napoleon tic Third and thie entire French
the obstinacy, and Ithe neglect of King. This is the army symupatilse with the Patriots (as they cati
reasoning, chis is the class of ideas, whici ait present theuselves), and will jolu then rben matters couie
govern the mind of the Lombardo-Italians ; and |to a crisis, and clien bell parties are in the field.-
uhich make then believe that if tie Reroluîtion Those iwho believe thatl the French could, utnder tise
broke out to-morrow, they are more than a ssatch e.risting circumstances, take part with the Itaiisns,
for Austria on their own grouad : first, however, evince a complete ignorance of the standing poliey
taking it as granted that France and England will of Enrope. The various tmembers of the Germsan
be neutral; and secondly, that Sardinia can enter Confederation Save long ago entetrd on beaties of
the fieldwit liseventy thousand men of ail aris, nistual protection : and since the tite of Napoleon's
equippsed, combined, and commanded by their cotin- defent i 1815, they bive reneced these several
trymen and idl, General de la Marmora, of Crimean treaties: and -eiy have botund themselves each to
celebrity. r os r3' a et-tsi tut ertaintquoLa of arniedi uen in tie event of

Tise leatiers cf tise revchîtienairy part>' put bortti ;yfr ignoier itrt/ssasy cf t/te sicsttibetas, and
still furtierbopes of encouragement. The' know a/ctmpitto l wresi fron hiat an part of/iis domunions.
tIsait Russia owes a gradtge te Astria vhich ean Tie various subsidies of men su combined for mutuL
never bc forgiven. Il Ithe revolution of 1818, Rus- defence and protection arc called the fedeirai armiy;
sin aided Austria. l subduing finngariy, and, indeei, and the vairious proporciuns efof o n allotted t eatch
quenching the entire rebelhion , yet afterwatrds, dir- siate has beer setted at the Gerunan diet, and eau bc
in.g the Crimeain campaign, Austria joinedt th West- seenin ie folwinig table
ern Powters, and has thus intihted a wound in tche EESA ANY.
lieart of the Rissian, which can . never bu hectled. In Menthe forthcom ing struggle, ther o re. tue I tla s 1 A s t-it ....--- .. ..- .--- .. .-- .. 94,822
thsink that Anstria would stand alone ; and if this 2 Prussia ........................ 73,181
position bu once granted, hlie Revoliutionists contend a Bararia...... ..................... 3,0
that single-handed Austria must fall before the coin- Wirtemberg, Baden, &............ 30,150
bined Italan and Sardinmu forces. In addition to 5 Saxony, elIssen, Nassau, Lttxemnburttg. . 23,263ail tbese points of argument, employed by the Revo- C Hanover, MeLckienburg, Brunswick, Lit-lutionists,. there is one, wuhich is admitted to b beck, lanmburg, Breien..........28,067
stronger tisu ar>'n thg yet atuced, naimel, te 7 Saxon Duchies, Hohenzollern, Ilamburgemoment he iret hastn cf ira lsisoearfron Lon- Frnkford ............ ,..........10,02bicot!>, tise Hargarians anti tholraociates, seueate;ut 1,0
millions in population, may instantly renew their for- 302,288mer rebellion : so that th uisniversal attack from all In lthe liur, therefore, when Napoleon ill bc so
quarters on unaided Austria must necessarily even- foolish as toe maike war unon Austria withot ai suffi-tuate le the downfall of the Imperial dynasty. These cieni casus belli, ho wili bave te encounter, besities
are the ideas of the Revolutionary party, ot con- the prescent forces of Austria, the Federal Army> of
cenled nmuttering hesitation, but spoken publicly 302,288 men IIndependently of other grave reasons,
and uttered witi confidence by the whole Italian Po- it is not likely, therefore tiat Napoleon, or the French
pulation. And se menacing is the position of affairs people will be guilty of this emituent follyi and
ia the Peninsula, that Austria has at this moment no bence, for the prosent at least, ire shal soon ind
less a force than one iundred and fifty thousand men that theb cry of war raised by the revolutionists, and
on the frontier and within ber Italian possessions. partly echoed by Surdinia, shall cease after a short

I shall present to the reader two tables of popula- ceason ; and the presence of the Austrian armies in
tions by whicli hie can set at a glance the compara- Lombardy and Venice will have the effect of rester-
tire strength of the contending parties. The first ing to the pnblice mind its wonted tranquillity.
table will show the population of all lialy ; the se- No; the only gaine which Napoleon coulid play in
cond table will point out the population of the entire this case would be te ind means of having himself
Austrian Empire. The Italian population, although called on to maake peace between the parties. lie
at different times receoing admixture of blood froitm ight, in these circumstances, after some reasonable
conquest and other causes, may still lie said to be time, male a little qnarrel of his own, remain in pos-
derived from a common stock, and to belong ta the session of Lombardy till ils adijustment, and ulti-
same original; while the population of the Austrian mately seize the Provinces as compensation for bis
empire comprises no less tban sixteen races, differmng trouble and expenses. And if in flth end he erected
in customs, religion, manners, and language ; and these Provinces into a separate kingdem like Bel-
and more thin the half of these races smart under gium, and bestowed iton his cousin Louis Napoleon,
the oppression of a stranger, and burn with rage to like Leopold in Belgium, he would have in this case
throw off a foreign yoke. This last consideration, the consent of Russia and England; and ho might
toc, furnishes additional hopes to the Revolutionits, set all others at perfect defiance. If Napoleon shall
since they assert that the one race, the one blood, ever be induced to intermeddle in the Italian question,
engaged in the sarne one cause of liberty, must ulti- sometbing like the above scheme will behis policy ;
mately prevail over a foe who maintains tyranny by but never, never wilithe French nation agret te a
the aid of soldiers, who are themselves the victims of voluntary anmi unconditional rupture with Austria and
slavery, who hate the service in which they are on- the German Confederation.
gaged, who abhor the Emperor who rules them, and January 18, 1859. D. W. C.
mios n>'want the oppentunity to rush on tie as- --- ··--
triain milS a mare deati>' brceil> anti rereuge liue - -____-

the Italian who stands in the field in hostileline of IRISH E INTELLIGENCE.
battle.

POPULATION OF ITALY. 'nT .. e.,N,,ND8Atn* LIirrlrrar.-'VO

Lombardy...................
Venice .... .....................
Kingdom of Sardinia..........
Kingdom of Naples..............
Duchy of Tuscany...............
Do. of Parma...................
Do. of Miodena..............
Do. of Lucca...................
States of ChurCb................
Republic of San Marino.......

2,474,000
2,094,000
4,470,000
7,752,000
1,350,000

440,000
390,000
145,000

2,471,000
8,000

21,483,000
RACES cOMIPRIsIB5N THE POPULATION OF TH AUSTRIAN

Population
1 Lower Austria................1,343652
2 Upper Austria.................846,982
3 Tyrol-----------------------821,000
4 Styria.....................923,982
5 Crniola and tCarinthia....-....... 743,21
6 Illynian Coast. ... 1.............. 445,317
7 Bobe aia. ........ .... ... .. 4,004,852
8 Moravia antiSilesi2............2,110,141'
9 Galicia.....................4,395,369

10 Hungar>'-------.........11,404,320
11 TranBylvania................... 1,963435
12 Military Frontier................ 1,101281
13 Dalmatia-------------------... 364,933'
14 Lombard>'-------------------2,495,929
15 Venice.....................2079,588:

35,050,533
TInE PROPeaorTION or TUES VARIOUS nACES 18 AS FOL-

Iows :-

Sclavonians ..................... 18,500,000
Germans........................6,000,000
Italians ...... . .................. 5,300,000
Wallachians ..................... 900,000
Maygars........................ 4,500,000
Armenians..................... 150,00
Jews.................*........ 600,090

In examining the foregoing tables one le struck
with the number of enemies (subjects ln appearance)
who lie within the bosom of the Austrian Empire.-
About seventeen millions are sworn deadly foes of
the Austrian rule: the Hungarians alone are eleven

very much fear that unless the Catholics of the em-
pire, and of Ireland especially, bestir themselves in
time the eusuing session of Parliament will be pro-
ductive of more misciief than they seem t have a
conception of. They have only to watch the move-
ments and proceedings of the landed proprietory,
and te mark the tone of the Governmen t organs on
both sides of the Channel, and they will find an omi-
nous concordance, a significant understanding be-
tween them, strongly indicative of collusion and con-
spiracy against their most vital interests. Indepen-
dently of this inherent desire te abrogate or te ren-
der next ta nugatory the act of Catholic Emancipa-
tion, as well as any and every act passed in our fa-
var, the recent arresta in Kerry, Belfast, and else-
where have furnished the Government with some
shadow of a pretext for retrogading, as regards Ire-
land, in the policy which successive Administrations
have thought it most desirable t pursue for some
yeare pa. Tise oppartunil>' miii, tisorofome, lie seiz-

rd for ceenpying a consitioablt portion cfthe session
with the introduction of, and debates upon, measures
of an arbitrary and unconstitutional nature in re-
ference ta this country. The party in power will
thus have two topies on which to engage the time
and attention of Parliament, namely, the prospects
of a Continental war and the unsatisfactory state of
Ireland ; and a recent article in the Morning Post
furnishes pretty clearly what is to be expected in
this point of view. Here is the opening paragraph:-

"CThse suais anti candtiin cf lt-cant le dail>' le-
coming more and ore a rious, ant we iredaare not,
therefore, in the least surprised when Mr. Roebuck
declared-as he did at the Sheellild meetg.-that
the Reforn Bill will not ho the prominent tapie dur-
ing the next session of Parliament. Foreign politics-
and India will, doubtless, occupy a considerable
space in the deliberations of the collective wisdomu
about to assemble; but we shall not be at all sur-
prised if the condition of the sister kingdom does net
also, at a very early period of the session, monopo-
lise a great share of the publcattention."

What an levaluable god-sentd for a Tory Govern-
ment shrinking from the dire ecessity of introduc-
ing a Rleform Bill 1 Nover did anything half se for-
tunate occur to a perplexed Ministry, before. Mr.
Bright might as well have kept his bill a itis pocket,

or deposited lt on his bookhelves, for it
assuredly be shelved by the Goverrnment i h most.
lot undertake the process himseolf. The o does

gentry, and others of Ireland have other business fol,
the Legislature. Such, for instance, as striking fran
the jury panel Iwo-thirds at least of those plebeiPapiste wbo are now on it, with several other infrat.tions of the constitution that may be decided upon tthe meeting they are about to hold in the Irish one-
tropois. The Catholic priestbood will howover-liethe chief objects of assault and animadversion r;bento
we venture to say that Messrs. Spooner and Newdegate, with the rest of that ilk, never spent haif Bhappy a Christmas as the lastsince they were school.boys. How delightful to these erratic worthies inusthave been the anticipation of the coming sesuiost
and with what pleasurable sensations ainstine
"l iouse" look foriward to these gentlemen's re-isath.cd philippics against Pope and Popery! 'iTe q'arryat which the Orange factions in both countries arcaiming at is distinctly pointed out in the net passage which we give from tihe same print

Any amendnents of tho laiw, howrever stringentwill fail of their efct till the Roman Cath icherarchy and clergy, both secular and regilar beer.botter acquainted iwith the Governnient and itaetions of Great Britain-becone anxious to Premoteobeiience ta the constituted authorities, andt tedis.
courage agrarian crimes as well as crimes of coss1ii.racy and rebellion. The Roman Catholic hicrarcayand clergy of Irelandi may be, ini round nuhlbersrcy
timated at about threc thousand members. Berichy and clergy are (wvith nlot ten exceptions) alt-gether recruited from the class of small farmers nj.keepers, publicaus, hueksters, pedilars, and farta la.borers; so that they have a thoroligh acquaitanceIVitht ie maessm of the Irish pouilation, agricuituraland trading, in cities aud towns. The organisationor tie i Church, independent of tbis, is machmore perfect and elaborate than that of a ny otherChristian commnunity of men. Irrespective of ilieirsocial acquaintance and solidity with Rlocs, thehave other mseans of knowing the inmtost thoughvishes and aspirations of the cmutni ities aon'
ihich they reside. Loyal and wiell affected tmencould and vould, under these circumstlances, con-trfe ithe assin's murderous han], relaintheuI con.spirator, and denostuce the rebel. Wet nind whiereand in how nauy instances have the iRomish clergyof Ireland donc tthis? Yet,niless Lt Le generalyand freely donc, al] legislation, howerer severe Iy
tie British Parliamient tgainst conspiracy and i!air-
der, must be too often fruitless. It were a curiousyet not uninstructive task, for this sane îriti Par-lianent (which may b called on to pass exceptionil
laws for Ireltnd) to inquire low iany of ihese tre
thousand lriests and bishops of Irelad have thaen
[he oati of illegiance to her Majesty tie Qieen.'

" This sauie British Parliainent which iay be cal-
led ou te pass exceptional lawe for Irecland P fTie
principle gist of the preceding passage lies in thisparenthesis. The clergy of the huge inetnbis tiaitweighs down and paralyses the country are te be
left inii ndistusrbed possession of their sineciressand
tie enormous wealth derived froni then vhilst cx-
ceptionai la wsarc to be fransei against the clergy of
tire-fourtbs of th lIrish people. Anid vhy ot?-
What beter treatment do men deserve who are
nierely recrited froin the " class of stmall fariner,
innkiepers, publicans, hitcksters, peillars, and the
like" ? Catholics of tie lebeiit race arti not fitted
to serve on juries. What pretensios, a fortiori, can]
their sons, brothers, kith or kim, have te le priests,
preachers uf God's word, and teachers of bis coin-
mandinents ? What need of cerenony with thei?
Throw sops to one and all of tie cassocked Cerberi,
and if thiey ill uot do the bidding of the governmenti
-then, wby, enforce the exceptional laws. The
Apostiles and Disciples of hlie Redcemer ere, it is
tite, fishernen, carpeoters, publicans, and toll-keep-
ers. But tines have changed vas tly sitnce then. The
church of those days gave ail se had t thie poor;
now the poor are coipelled te give ail they bave te
the Church-that is, te the Reformed Church. The
unreformed ClhuîrchI still adherces as far as it can to
the goodi oid custom. Unremitting in its envenionied
calumnies against ail orders of the clergy, the Post
comes at last to that belied fraternity, tise Jesuits-
these, it conceives are lit objects of gioundless eran-
cour and vilification te the public in general. The
Post insinuates that il thejesuits were expelled from
the country, there iwotld bu one incertive less to Irish
discontent :-

"By the Roman Catholic Relief Bill, passed tihirty
years ago, it is required that tie names Of these Je-
suit priests should b lodged at the Chief Secretary's
office, if we remember rightly, and aise wtit lithe
Clerk of the Peace. But the act has nover belen once
ieen complied with, so that native members of the
order have al this while disobeyed tie provisions of
an important A ct of Parliament. When, then, the
pensant sPes and knows that among three thousand
Romish priests a large majority never once took the
Cath of allegiance, and, further, that not one Jestit
has registered bis naine according to law, wiat can
we expect from a fiock witnessing such perverse and
distoyal examipics."

The Post longs for the re-enactment of fthe penal
laws, and a crusade against the Jesuits would lie s
Most popular as weli as a most Christian diversion.

The publicans appear to be the nextO bjects of
Orange hostility just uow. They are, according to
the Post, the most dangerois and malignant peopfle
in the world. Bat it often happens, adds this oracle,
that the pusblican is the brother, the ,ather, or the
cousin of the priest ; or if not bis relation, his "'fond
familiar friend." Now, what is the deduction froi
al this, bl tiat the priest and bis kindred are alike
rebels, rirans, and cut-throats ? What is to be
done in this terrible dilemma? The Poet ias the
usual panacea-the mammon of unrigiteousness,
which it boldly and unblushingly ofers to those Who
have scorned and spurned the bribe intended towith-
draw the shepherd from the care of his fock:-

ci Till thon, you elevate the Irish priest, convert
tise trish peasant, anti put tise lawr equally sandi lem-
partialiy lu force against priest andi peasant, wre sec
litIle chance cf improvement for trelandi."

Thsus sa.ith the Post. It is as me have said, the aid
nos tram prescribedi anew. You cannaI in these days
persecute tise prilests as yousr forefathers dii, pay
thsem, therefore, andi they are yours, body anti seul.
Nom, me say le tise peaple andi their representattites,
bewmare of this conspiracy be tween the nobility,.gais-
try, andi -tho proe. Toue, thora e eisting newm iti,
but tise porseverance anti determination that Lare
caerriedi il on for so long a periodi may succeedi ini tht
ent! if you ben not vigilant. Rlaise your unitedi voices,
therefore, and cxrt your utmest strengths aginstt tht
iniqusitous combination, andi yen will not only resist,
but avercame il like se many of thsose miso hure pre-
cededi you.-Dublin 2elegr-aphu.

TENANT Ricn.-" Ont ef evil cametis goo,"' syl
the proverbs-and! ont of tise attempt ta place thes te-
nantry cf Ireland! beyond tise pale cf the British Con-
stitution will arise benefit ta thsat iong-sufferiig cass.
Tht pubilicity giren ta Ithe circular signed by' Lard
JTohn Hi andi Mr. Napier bas traiwn mare attenîtion
in England! ta tise question of. landlord andi tenant in
Ibis counetry tisain ail tise speeches at ail tise metintgs
cf tise Tenant League put together, andi you may
sufely put il on record lu tise Journal that a Ladlt-
andi Tenant Bill fer 1relandi mwi le brought jeta the
House cf Commons tar>y in tise session, andi under-
auspices calculatedi ta insure its becomingliaw--pass-
mng beoth isouses-providedi tiscre le no interrnptionb
a dissolution of Parliameent. In any ev'ent, ttib.LUJ
portant question will not muci longer be left in 11
present anoemalous state.-LondonderrY Jornal.

We have been informed on the very best authoritY
tbat the county was never so peaceable and ordely

as at present. Elsewhore in our colusmns We deserib
the absence:of crime:that characterises the city, hbu
for several weeks fat.ther .hras not -beena 1iOR
instance of crime in the entire county.-KilkýflY
Journal.


